
NGOOT STORY TELLING: 
THEME – THE NGOOT HORROR STORY 

 
Introduction: 
 
Horror stories are unsettling stories designed to frighten and panic, cause dread and alarm, 
and to invoke our hidden worst fears, often in a terrifying, shocking finale, while captivating 
and entertaining us at the same time in a cathartic experience.  
 
Horror stories effectively centre on the dark side of life, the forbidden, and strange and 
alarming events. They deal with our most primal nature and its fears: our nightmares, our 
vulnerability, our alienation, our revulsions, our terror of the unknown, our fear of death and 
dismemberment, loss of identity, etc. 
 
Task: 

 
Your task is to incorporate the following scenario assigned to your team into your Campfire 
story for Saturday night, you MUST incorporate every member of your team in the storyline 
feel free to incorporate members of opposing teams and the organisers into the story. 

 
Team 1, Coventry: 
 
An awful event has occurred in the woods a big ugly monster fed on beer, is destroying life as 
we know it with his constant farting – his name is “Piss Head”.  
 
 One Saturday night he came across some lost soles in the woods. 
 
Your story begins… 
 
Team 2, Scratch Team 1: 
 
With one horror unfolding in the woods, not too far away another was taking place at a little 
farting village called Oldbury.  At the church on the hill, John the “Anti Christ” was unearthing 
sculls from the graveyard and holding them up for sacrificial worship. 
 
“I am the Northern One, the only one to take all you Southern Pussies on” he was heard to 
mutter 
 
Only one person could save the day the “Thorn” who endeavours to talk people into an early 
grave.   
 
But “Rob the bard” may have a song that is so bad it shuts everyone up before the Anti 
Christ turns Team 2 into a bunch of Dossers! 
 
Your story begins…. 
 
Team 3, South Bucks: 
 
A lady called Mike Sharpcock was seen running through the Scout Camp at Woodhouse 
Park, wearing a bra, a short skirt and frilly knickers and bearing her ass to everyone he cum 
across. 
 
Only Lara Croft can save the day. 
 
Your story begins…. 
 
Team 4, Ston Fiends: 
 
While Kirsty the Firm Fetal was seducing her latest victim around the campfire, her victim – 
‘the dark one’ had fiendish plot to over-throw the constriction.  “yeh, that’s kool” she said in 
her Dutch accent, “let slip the dogs of war”, Kath said, “No one will stand in our way”, cried 
Richard ‘the dark one’ as Kirsty slaped him about the face – and ‘Adrian Mole’ cried out 



“Not  ‘The Anti Christ’, the ‘Thorn’, ‘Piss Head’, ‘Ad’rain Barnyard’ or his Pandora ‘Tina 
Bunions’. 
 
Your story begins…. 
 
Team 5, Oxford: 
 
Ralph the Mouse has been found up many a skirt in the past.  This could explain why a lady 
like Mike Sharpcock is running frantically through the woods and why Janet threw a bucket of 
water over Ralph earlier.   
 
Only Huw ‘Hairband’ knows how to stop the ‘Firm Fetal’ from over-throwing the constriction 
and replace that constriction with a blank sheet. 
 
Not even a farting fit from the ‘Piss Head’ or a stripping spree from Lady Shapcock can stop 
them now. 
 
Your story begins…. 
 
TEAM 6, Scratch Team 2: 
 
Butt Head and Filerfax are on the case only they can stop Piss Head from gassing the world 
with his farts.  Put down the Anti Christ and stop the Thorn and Hairball from joining forces. 
 
Your story begins…. 
 


